Sample Bumble Profile
Looking for a man to share time with. A confident man who is happy,
humorous, and humble.
And is proud of his accomplishments & enjoys his life.
Love to laugh and am open & willing who is willing to step toward finding a
soulmate & LTR.
Fun for me: Cooking for you (my BBQ 😋😋), travel. What’s fun for you?

Sample Tinder Profile
Looking for a man to share time with. A confident man who is happy,
humorous, and humble.
And is proud of his accomplishments & enjoys his life.
I love to laugh and am open & willing who is willing to step toward finding a
soulmate & LTR.
Fun for me: Cooking for you (my BBQ chicken is 😋😋),
late afternoon on the beach, the driving range, travel.
What’s fun for you?
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Sample Match Profile
I’m looking for a man to share time with. A confident man who is happy,
humorous, and humble. A man who is proud of his accomplishments and
enjoys his life.
I am a woman who is open, likes to laugh, has a variety of interests, and
who is willing to take a step toward finding a possible soulmate and
meaningful relationship. I will appreciate all that you do for me (from
opening the door for me to pulling out my chair to helping with projects
around the house). I enjoy the moment and appreciate all that life has to
offer.
Fun to me could be anything from watching a game together (Go Sox!), to
cooking together (my BBQ chicken is delicious), to a great spinning class, to
hitting balls at the driving range, to a day at the beach. What’s fun for you?
I’m passionate about creating an incredible life of personal development,
gratitude and celebration. You’re a man who values family and an
active/healthy lifestyle, just as much as I do. To top it all off, we will enjoy
life together, from the day-to-day to the places we’ll explore.
My bucket list includes Tuscany (exploring during the day & evenings filled
with good food, wine and fun with you and a few close friends), Alaska and
CA wine country. Bonus points if you’re a beach kinda guy! Hatteras Island
is my happy place... the long beaches, sound of the waves, warm water and
sand between my toes! Where do like to go? What’s on your bucket list?
If my profile and photos resonate with you, you know what to do.
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